Data Services - August 2016 Enhancements

The Alma July Central KnowledgeBase and Community Zone package was applied to the Alma environments.

Library of Congress Authorities Community Zone Updates

The following are the Library of Congress Subject authority updates for the period of June 30th through July 28th:

- Number of records updated: 132
- Number of records added: 243
- Number of records deleted: 12

The following are the Library of Congress Name authority updates for the period of June 30th through July 28th:

- Number of records updated: 14615
- Number of records added: 21450
- Number of records deleted: 379

The following are the Canadian name authority updates for the period of June 30th through July 28th:

- Number of records updated: 11
- Number of records added: 791
- Number of records deleted: 12

The following are the Library of Congress Genre/Form Terms (LCGFT) updates for the period of June 30th through July 28th:

- Number of records updated: 2
- Number of records added: 4

New Electronic Collections Added to the Alma CKB

The following collections were added to the Alma Community Zone from June 27, 2016 until July 31, 2016:

- 123Library
- Books@Ovid Purchase Complete (Test)
- Books@Ovid Subscription Complete (Test)
- De Gruyter eBooks Art 2016
- eDuke 2016 Books
- iG Publishing: ASM Press
- iG Publishing: ASTM International
• iG Publishing: Berkshire
• iG Publishing: Children’s Literature - eBooks
• iG Publishing: Culturecom/Chinese Novel
• iG Publishing: Dorling Kindersley
• iG Publishing: Elsevier
• iG Publishing: Global Media
• iG Publishing: GSE/Greenleaf
• iG Publishing: HCPro Publications
• iG Publishing: Heritage Books from ISEAS
• iG Publishing: Heritage Books from WEL
• iG Publishing: Heritage Books on Asian Literature
• iG Publishing: Industrial Press
• iG Publishing: Institution of Engineering and Technology
• iG Publishing: Joint Commission Resources
• iG Publishing: Journal of the Burma Research Society
• iG Publishing: Karnac
• iG Publishing: Manson
• iG Publishing: National Taiwan University Press
• iG Publishing: NBN International
• iG Publishing: Osprey Publishing Ltd.
• iG Publishing: Praeger Business
• iG Publishing: Rare Books on Burma
• iG Publishing: Rothstein Publishing
• iG Publishing: SciTech
• iG Publishing: SIAM
• iG Publishing: The World Bank
• iG Publishing: Wiley
• iG Publishing: World Trade Executive
• Journals@Ovid Complete (Test)
• KB+ BIBSAM Inderscience Journals 2014-2017
• KB+ BIBSAM SPIE Digital Library 2014-2016
• KB+ Eduserv American Mathematical Society 2014-2016
• KB+ Eduserv American Psychological Association PsycARTICLES 2014-2017
• KB+ JISC Collections American Association For The Advancement Of Science 1880-1996
• KB+ JISC Collections American Institute Of Physics Complete Collection 2014-2016
• KB+ JISC Collections American Institute Of Physics With Extended Backfile 2014-2016
• KB+ Jisc Collections American Society Of Civil Engineers ASCE Journals 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections American Society of Civil Engineers Journals 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Annual Reviews Sciences Collection 2015-2017 Post 2008
• KB+ JISC Collections Annual Reviews Sciences Collection 2015-2017 Pre 2008
• KB+ JISC Collections Association For Computing Machinery Digital Library 2014-2016
• KB+ Jisc Collections BioOne 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections BioOne 2016-2018
• KB+ JISC Collections Brill Collection 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections Brill Collection 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections British Medical Journal Journal Collection 2015-2016
• KB+ JISC Collections British Medical Journal Optional Access Journals 2015-2016
• KB+ JISC Collections De Gruyter Complete Collection 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Duke University Press Expanded Collection 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections Duke University Press Scholarly Collection 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Edinburgh University Press Complete Collection 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections Edinburgh University Press Complete Collection 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Elsevier Cell Press 2012-2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Exact Editions 2013-2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Georg Thieme Verlag Chemistry Collection 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections Georg Thieme Verlag Chemistry Collection 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Georg Thieme Verlag Medicine Collection 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections Georg Thieme Verlag Medicine Collection 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Independent Scholarly Publishers Group 2015-2017
• KB+ JISC Collections Institute Of Physics Option 1 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Institute Of Physics Option 2 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Institution Of Civil Engineers Publishing Virtual Library Archive
• KB+ JISC Collections Internet Archaeology Journal Archive 1996-2006
• KB+ JISC Collections IOS Press 2015-2017
• KB+ JISC Collections JSTOR Music Enhanced Collection 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Liverpool University Press 2016-2018
• KB+ JISC Collections Multi-Science Publishing Full Collection 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections Nature Publishing Group 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections Nature Publishing Group 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Oxford University Press Berg Fashion Library 2014
• KB+ JISC Collections Oxford University Press Science Technology and Medicine Collection 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Project Euclid Prime 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections Project Euclid Prime 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections Royal College Of Nursing Archive
• KB+ JISC Collections Society For Industrial and Applied Mathematics Journal Collection 2015
• KB+ JISC Collections Society For Industrial and Applied Mathematics Journal Collection 2016
• KB+ JISC Collections The National Library Of Wales Aberystwyth Welsh Journals Online Collection
• KB+ JISC Collections The National Library Of Wales Welsh Newspapers Online
• KB+ SHEDL Edinburgh University Press Complete Collection 2015
• Morgan & Claypool Computer & Information Science Collection Eight
• Morgan & Claypool Synthesis Collection Seven
• Nomos eLibrary
• Reveal Digital Independent Voices
• SAGE Complete Books, Reference and Navigator Collection 2016
• Wiley Online Library Chemistry Societies Backfiles (New)
• Wiley Online Library Chemistry Societies II Backfiles

---

New External Search Resources

The following external resources were added to Alma for the August release:

• BIBSYS

Ex Libris, a ProQuest Company
• British Library Legal Deposit Shared Database - fee to access
• DanBib - fee to access
• Griffith University Library
• Hebrew University
• Queensland University of Technology
• Tel Aviv University
• Temasek Polytechnic Library and Information Resources Department (Z3950)
• Trinity College Dublin
• UNSW (z3950)
• Weizmann Institute